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Now it is easy to use SMART control lightings in your home, offices and building with
this powerful but simple system.
- From wall points, handheld remote or mobile phone and tablets
- Wireless control for dimming, white color tuning, RGBW color changing
- Easy set up with powerful APP
- Set scenes: for day, evening, night, party, clean, sleep etc.
- No rewiring needed for existing home

To ﬁnd out more, please approach our showroom staff.

LED Dimmer Switch

Now it is easy to set up the SMART control of lightings to your home, offices and building with
this powerful but simple system. Advantages: Wireless control for dimming, white color tuning,
RGBW color changing. From wall points, handheld remote or mobile phone and tablets. Easy
set up with powerful app. Set scenes, eg. for day, evening, night, party, clean, sleep etc.

VY-BLECLNS
0/1-10V DC
Bluetooth
Receiver Interface

0/1 – 10V DC out to
LED drivers

12-24V DC

VY-BLECAC5
RGBW
Bluetooth
Receiver Interface

5-wire output to RGBW+
devices (tape or modules)
(max voltage out will
follow the voltage at input)

12-24V DC

VY-BLECTW3WH
12-24V DC to
tunable white
devices –
BLE Receiver
Interface

230V AC

INDOOR

VARYLED BLE SMART LIGHTING CONTROL

Switched 230VAC
power to LED drivers

Tablet
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Wall mount, lithium
powered

Handheld remote
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VY-BLECL0
12- 24V DC
dimming. BLE
Receiver Interface

3-wire output to white color
tunable led devices (tape or
modules). Max: 4A per channel
Can be connected to 0/1-10V DC
controlled turnable white driver
with suitable interface.

Dimmable 12-24V DC output
to LED tapes or other devices

System: Bluetooth Low Energy (BLE)
Range: 50-100M indoor. Can be extended with USB extender every 300M outdoor.
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